
Fall 

Mini- 

Session 

www.art+photography.com

11-27 - 12/7 

Monday - Thursday 

3:30 - 5:00

8 days of the same program. 
Project-based, hands-on, and 

FUN!   

Student Name

____________________________________________

1st choice program

_____________________________________________

2nd choice program

_____________________________________________

Parent Name ____________________________

Phone ___________________________________

Email ____________________________________

 *This form will reserve your child's spot. We

can provide additional assistance with online

registration OR you can sign up yourself at

EZCHILDTRACK.com/IRL/Parent    

R E S E R V E  A  S P O T !  O R  S I G N  U P  O N L I N E .

QUICK SIGN UP 

Made possible with 

support from



Get your hands dirty , create , craft , and

discover the art of pottery ! Learn to use a

wheel and create your own works of art right

before the holidays . 

Pottery

Hit the streets ! Adventure into the heart of 

our city on the Asheville Urban Trail . Go on 

quest , a multi-part Scavenger Hunt , to 

explore the culture and history that makes 

Asheville such an incredible place .

The Urban 
Trail

Photos have amazing power because they

tell a story . Photovoice is social media in real

life . You chose the topic . A safe place to

express opinions , ideas , and relate to others

in a new way . Make a difference with your

lens and your voice !  

PhotoVoice

If you want to make a difference in your

community this is the perfect program for

you ! Volunteer and make a difference . Learn

critical leadership and volunteerism skills to

organize and lead projects that can change

our community and the world ! 

Agents of 
Change

 Learn leadership skills and put them to the

test . After a few days of advance leadership

training , IRL Co-Directors will empower you

to make critical decisions for the program ! 

IRL
Leadership
Council

Discover flavors and cultures from all over

the world ! Learn to create delicious (and

healthy) dishes that you can share over

break . Put your skills to the test with a global

mystery box cooking challenge ! 

Global
Kitchen


